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lA LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE
Not only is Mothers Friend a sofa Mid simple rowed but r

the comfort and healthful condition Its use produces makes It y
of inestimable value to every expectant mother Mothers fl Y i
Trlcnd relieves tho pain and discomfort caused by the strain
on tho different ligaments overcomes nausea by counteraction prevents back
icho and numbnoES of limbs soothes tho Inflammatlpn of the breast glands and
In every way aids in preserving tho health and comfort of prospective mothers
JJothern Friend is a liniment for external massage which by lubricating and
jspanding the different muscles and membranes thoroughly prepares the system
for babys coming without danger to the mother Mothers Trlond Is sold tit
drug stores Write for our free book for oxpoctant mothers

THE BRADFIELD GOP ATLANTA GA

I
Governorship and Senate Seat

Involved in Missouri Dispute

Jefferson City Mo Fob 23Misroad politics already stirred by the
mixed situation in the sLate which
has n Republican governor one Dem-
ocratic senator and one Republican
senator oRepubllcan house and a
Democratic senate Is heated to a
boiling point by the row between
Governor Hadlcy Republican and
United States Sonator William J
Stone Democrat Hadloy alleges that
the Democratic primaries In 1908 In
Which Stone was named wore taint-
ed

¬

with fraud and says he will re
sign and pay the expenses of a re

count If a new canvassing of the re-

turns
¬

do not show fraud Senator
Stone In Washington has expressed
the belief that an honest recount of
the bullois Is impossible In view of
the time that has elapsed since the
election and the Impossibility of as-
surance that the ballot boxes have
not been tampered with Governor
Folk his opponent ii the election-
has consented to a recount If the
recount shows Stones victory to have
been ficconiplshcd by fraud Stone
should resign and will appoint
Folk said Governor Hadlcy

HOVfRNMENl-

IS BEATEN

NICARAGUAN OFFICIALS
DENY THE REPORTS

Bloody Engagement Continues With
Victory Apparently Perched on

Insurgent Standard

Washington Feb 23Complete de ¬

nial of tho report of a government
victory in Nicaragua Is given out here
tonight In the shape of dispatches-
from General Estrada commanding

the revolutionists and addressed to
Scnor Salvatoro Cflsrrlllo represen-

tative of tho provisional government
The dispatches announce an over-

whelming

¬

victory after a battle last-

Ing three days In which two generals
on the government side were killed-

A significant feature of the cable
gram which Senor Castrlllo turned
over for translation to the Associated
Press was found In the statement that
General Chamborro Is within striking
distance of the cnpltol and In the
opinion of Central American diplo-

mats here practically holds Its fate
In his hands

The cablegram as translated fol
lows

Following threo days of fierce
fighting General Mena and Zeledon
absolutely destroyed the army of Ma
drl7 In Chontalcs which was under
the command of Generals Vaaqucz
today Mata and Gonzales The two
latter wore killed One hundred of
the enemy were killed and two hun ¬

dred wounded Scored a complete vic-

tory We know what Chamborro la-

In the the Immediate vicinity of Man-

agua
Says No Dissension-

This dispatch signed by Estrada
was followed by another bearing his
signature It declared that the best
of harmony prevailed between himself
anti Chamborro and other chiefs of
the revolution and that all reports of
friction or that his aides were endeav-
oring to supersede him was without
foundation A cablegram to Castrll
lo from Senor Cardenas a leading
conservrtlve who was temporarily liv-

ing
¬

In Limon Costa Rica declared
that no friction existed and the best
discipline prevails

Senor Luis Cores former minister
to this country from Nicaragua In the
regime of President Zelaya announced-
that he had received a cablegram
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ments to pay your subscriptions in advance
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If you will pay your subscription for the EVENING STANDARD in

advance for 6 six months you can take your choice of a

Cook Book the booS American Lecturers
and Humorists a 6Shoo H Dthon rY99

the book Wonders of the Uiitherse9
or a Porce aBrI Pai ted Paqe

If your pay one year in advance ve will give you your choice of the

Book Photo aSa> Bie Christ Visited Wh e-

On Earth the UgSitaiog Doctor the
Great Norse and Stock Book or SGDre
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m
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Drop in the Standard office and take your choice
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dated today and signed Madrlz
which Is a sweeping rofuUllon of the
advices received by Castrlllo The
cablegram reads-

Complete victory over revolution
law at Tlema Many prisoners and
ammunition captured Chamborro to-
tally destroyed He Intended today-
to for jMpltapa bin was repulsed and
Is being actively pursued Senor

did not submit his dispatch for
translation

Another Victory

Managua Feb 28 Another victory
over the revolutionists has been an ¬

nounced by General Toledo Nicara-
guan minister of war

The announcement was based on
an ofllclal dispatch received from
General Rlvaz In command of the
government forces who engaged tho
revolutionists under General Chamor
ro at Tlsma which is twelve miles
from Maeaya

General Toledo also made known
the fact that the losses on both sides
had been heavy and that tho battle
had lasted seven hours resulting In
the bloodiest fighting of the war The
revolutionists were compelled to
abandon their positions

Celebration la Held
Tho government asserts that Cham

orro was In personal command of the
enemy and admits that tho engage
ment was fought with varying for-
tune until late In the afternoon
when the forces under General Lara
a government commander were in
a disordered condition A rcquesj
was the nsent out for reinforcements
and these arriving an hour later
turned the tide of battle

General RIvas dispatch was posted-
on the corners bands appeared In the
streets and a general celebration fol-

lowed
¬

The dispatch says
The battle began at Sa JYI Febru ¬

ary 22 Lara attacking the enemy
who were then occupying Tisman
Masts of the provisional forces with
two Maxims Inflicted serious losses
and the advantage was with him un-
til

¬

3 p m when Chavnrrla andlater
Valdca and then Garrlda Zoldon
Vasquez and Agullar arrived with re-

inforcements from three sides Tho
tiring ceased at G30 oclock the revo-
lutionists retiring In the direction of
Tlpltapa

The battle was the bloodiest yet
there being much hand to hand fight-
Ing with machetes Laras men
charged Maals Maxims capturing
ono

The losses are estimated at 400
killed or wounded A detachment or
government troops were taken prison-
ers

¬

but later their rescue was ef-

fected
¬

Chamorro succeeded In re ¬

organizing his forces and rushed the
trenches occupied by General Rami-
rez at 3 oclock this morning at Tl
pltapa The fight lasted four hours
when tho government troops dislodg-
ed

¬

the Insurgents who were decllmat
cd by a galling fire The Insurgents
abandoned their dead and wounded
but succeeded In making their way
through In the direction of Satollo
their object being evidently to effect
a junction with Mono

flENVER WOMfN-
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NAME MAYR

Female Voter At Head of Colora-
do

¬

Is Latest Pro ¬

posal

Denver Colo Feb 23A woman
mayor for Denverthat is tho gos
sip following last nights banquet of
prominent Denver women to which
uo men were admitted The election
Is two years oft but It is whispered-
that the advisability of having a wom
an candidate In the fieldperhapst-
wo of themwas not only discussed
but was advocated with enthusiasm

It is asserted that more women
than men voted In the last municipal
election In Denver also that women
officials who have held office In Colo-
rado hove proven efficient One of
these Miss Katherine L Craig for-
mer

¬

state superintendent of public
instruction Is mentioned as a most
probable candidate on tho Republican
ticket

Tho gossips have already settled It
that Mrs Sarah Platt Decker will be
tho Democratic nominee for mayor
Mrs Dowey C Bailey Is recognized
as one of the most Influential Republi-
can women of Colorado But an ob-

stacle appeared in the way of her
possibility as a candidate for mayor
as it is said th eRepubllcans are likely-
to name Mrs Bailey for mayor

tNGINHR MEETS

VIOLENT DEATH

Man Who Killed 19 Has Life
Crushed Out Where Last

Victim Died

Stockton Feb 23 Within a few
yards of the spot where he ran over
and Killed a man Christmas eve Al
Phillips an engineer of 30 years ser
vice who has killed IS men anti ono
woman during his career was crushed-
to death today His heart was torn
out and thrown fifteen feet from the
track

Phlllippa train the regular after-
noon

¬

local for San Francisco was
standing on the main track at French
Camp four miles south of here wait-
Ing for siding orders Passenger No
124 came along and whistled for
Phillpps to get out of the way He
was just getting into motion when
the engines came together The air
brakes on No 124 had refused to
work Phillpps stayed until the
crash and then jumped to be caught-
and crushed Several passengers re-

ceived
¬

slight Injuries

EDWARD PAYSON WESTON
WALKS FORTY MILES

Albuquerque N M Feb 23Ed ¬

ward Parson Weston spent last night-
at Navajo Arizona having covered
more than forty miles yesterday Wes-
tonI expects to cross the New Mexico
line today and roach Manuelito N
M before stopping for the night

Only One BROMO QUININE that I-

slI axative JJromo Quinine
Cures a Cold in One Day in Z Days

PRESIDENT DISCUSSES
0 <

EXPENSE Of GOVERNMENT

Newark N J Feb 23 President
Taft the first executive since Grant
to visit Newark today addressed one
of tho largest and most enthusiastic
dinner audiences he has met In all his
travels The banquet wins given by
the Newark board of trade and more
than SCO members and guests attend-
ed Mr Taft took for his theme true
subject of governmental economy and
said he shared the hope that the com-

mission which Is to be appointed to
revise the business methods of the
big departments nt Washington may
affect a saving of 5100000000 a year

Newark N J Feb 23 President
Taft after acknowledging the pleasure
of being afforded tho opportunity to
speak to the businessmen of Now Jer-
sey said

When I accepted the Invitation to
come here I learned that I was to
have the pleasure of being a fellow
guest with my friend Senator Lodge
and that he was to take up the ques-
tion of high prices a question that
has occupied the attention of all the
people jind has Invited the Investiga-
tion

¬

Into Its cause by the congress-
of the United States and by some of

I the stat legislatures For my part of
the evening I should like to direct
your attention lot a more prosy sub
jec to tho question of government ex¬

penses and government revenues and
the possible economies and what ex-

penditures are essential at whatever
burden of taxation-

In the first place It should be
said that we have been so far from
exhausting tho resources of national
taxation and federal revenues have
been collected BO easily and In such an

I amount in the past to adopt a budget
J system which Is practiced In every
i other civilized country By a budget

system r mean a reference of propos-
ed expenditures and receipts to some
one authority or tribunal which af-
ter determining what the revenues
will be must also determine what tho
expenditures can be and make a bud-
get without a deficit

Thlc Years Deficit
The calculations of tho secretary-

of the treasury for the present year
showed that the deficit was likely to
be 31000000 in rospect to ordinary
receipts and expenditures I am glad-
to say that the operation of the new
tariff bill has been so much more
productive of Income that this deficit
for the current year Is likely to be
considerably reduced In addition
however to the ordinary deficit we
have to add the Panama canal expen-
diture for Immediate provision of the
38000000 or what was estimated to

be a total deficit of 72000000 Is now
reduced considerably by the better
rates under the present tariff bill

By meeting tho expenditures on
the Panama canal with the proceeds
of bond Issues we have enough cash-
In the treasury to meet the deficit In
our ordinary expenses for the current
year and if we meet the expenditures-
on the Panama canal for the follow-
Ing year we shall have a surplus of
35000000 or If the revenue produc

ing capacity of the new tariff keeps-
up to its present indications this sur
plus may be increased to 50000000
On the otter hand If congress pro-
poses to add to the expenditures of
the government over those estimated-
for new enterprises In the river and
harbor bill and for the construction-
of the federal buildings under a build-
ing act It will be easy to consume-
or exceed the entire surplus

Recommends Bond System
Not only Is such a principle just-

in the case like the Panama canal
but It seems to be appropriate to
adopt It with reference to other pro¬

jects I refer to those definite pro¬

jects that have been agreed upon In
respect to the Improvement of our In ¬

land waterways I would not begin
the expenditure of any money on any
project the wisdom of which had not
been fully vindicated but having de ¬

termined to put through the Improve-
ment It ought not to be done by fits
and starts but it ought to be done as
one job

Financial Condition-
To return to the state of finances-

I repeat that the surplus for the year
ending June 30 1911 and which we
arc now making provision in tills
congress by appropriation will be
about 535000000 If the estimates
made by the departments and trans-
mitted by the secretary of the treas-
ury to congress are not exceeded and
If the revenue from the tariff bill
equals that which the secretary of the
treasury has estimated It as likely
to be This surplus Is also upon the
supposition that the 535000000 neces-
sary

¬

annually In the construction of
the Panama canal will be met by j

bonds-
In view of the threatened shortage-

for the year ending Juno 30 1911 T

directed the heads of tho departments
in making their estimates to cut them
to the quick and to avail themselves j

of every possible economy and reduc
l

tlon The result was that the total
of tho estimates forwarded by the sec-
retary

I

of tho treasury was 342S1SOOO
less than the total of the appropria-
tions

¬

for the previous year ending
June 30 1910 A river and harbor
bill has now been Introduced and has
passed tho house which appropriates
nearly 10000000

Now I would like for a moment to-

go Into tho question of what It was
that we cut down In our estimates-
forI tho coming year in tho depart-
ments

¬

I
Reducing Expenses

The reduction in the estimate of
the dopartnunt below tho appro-

I prlations of last year amounted to j

10000000 The reduction In the est-

imateI of the nary department for
the expense of the year ending June
DO 1911 also amounted to 10000000

I The reduction in the Interior depart-
ment

¬

I of estimated expenses for Ijil
below the P prop rlau on Ii fpr 1910

amounted to 3000000 Tho reduc-
tionI In the treasury and In tne post
office department made up o bal-
ance

¬

ff the 542000OyO Let uu take
the War department There IB need-
ed at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay
between Cape Henry and Capo
Charles an artificial Island upon the
socalled middle ground which shall
command the entrance to Chesapeake-
Bay Chesapeake Bay Is the most I

Important body of water from a strag
otlcal naval standpoint on the whole

rpj 25c I

Atlantic coast and It must be de-

fended
¬

In the naval expenditures we have
retained a provision for two battle-
ships of the largo 25000 ton capacity-
and we have done this on the ground
that until the Panama canal is com
pleted wo ought to go on and add
to our naval strength The Panama
canal certainly will be completod In
1915 and If we have two battleships
a year until that time tho opening
of the canal will see doublo tho ef-

ficiency
¬

of our navy for the protec-
tion of our Pacific and Atlantic coasts
that we can abate and reduce our ex-
penditures In new construction

I have already occupied your time
too much and I perhaps have not
made this statement vary Informing-
or Interesting but I cannot close with
out congratulating you and myself on
the prospect that the present tariff
bill offers such an Increased Income
as to mnko deficits under any condi-
tion

¬

unnecessary Of course If there
were to be a halt In our prosperity-
and a panic the reduction In exports
might be so substantial AS to lead to
deficits again Let us hope however
that the prosperity of our country la
founded on such a stable basis that-
no flurry In the stock market and
that no other temporary cause may
prevent the continuance of good busi ¬

ness on a stable basis

DECISION ON

SALT LAKE liNE

Salt Lake Feb 23An Important
conference of high officials of tho Salt
Lake route will bo held in Los Ang¬

eles within the next few days at
which It IB believed definite decision
will be made as to which route the
line to replace the destroyed portion
of tho road In the Meadow Valley
wash will take

Present at this conference will bo
William H Bancroft first vice presi ¬

dent of the road who with his assist-
ant

¬

Fred H Knickerbocker left this
city yesterday afternoon for Los Ang-

eles
¬

J Ross Clark second vice pres-
ident

¬

of tho Salt Lake route R E
Wells general manager of tho road
Chief Engineer Tilton Locating En-
gineer

¬

Maguire and other officers of
tho load

Engineer Maguire will report on the
possible route north of the wash
while Mr Wells end Mr Tllton will
draw conclusions from thorough In
spection of the loadbed and tho
amount of damage done in the Mea-
dow

¬

Valley wash by the recent floods
Yells Tilton nail Maguire are duo
to meet In Moapa either today or to-

morrow and will at once proceed to
Los Angeles to report-

It Is understood that just as soon
as this report Is mndo the officers of
the road In New York will receive a
recommendation as to which route
tho road should take

Many railroad men in this city be-

lieve they will favor rebuilding tho
road through tho Meadow Valley wash-
It is claimed that this Is not only
the shortest and easiest route but
that with a few changes In the line
any repetition of disaster by floods
may he prevented by raising the grade
In several places and widening the
water courses-

It Is believed that a report as to the
best route will be made by the end of
the present we-

ekCiizensof OgdenB-

oost for your city by using OG ¬

DEN MADE FLOUR It costs you no
more and every sack you use Js a
boost for your town-

In that way you make a Chicago
of Ogdcn Ogden Milling S Ele-
vator Co

THOMPSON Will

r HT BATTLER

San Francisco Feb 3Xow that
the omoko of the NolsonWolgast bat
tle has cleared away and numerous
reports of tho defeated champions
serious Injuries from the light have
been refuted by Nelson himself the
sporting world Is devoting Its atten-
tion

¬

to the possibility of a second
meeting between the men Nelson
from his place of retirement In tho
baths has sent out repeated demands
for another chance He insists that
he was not In good condition that
he still had a chance whoa Roforoe
Smith stopped tho fighting Wolgast
says Nelson will have to walt He
proposed 10 exercise the prerogatives
of championship now that ho has won
the title Ho agrees that Nelson Is
cnuucd to another fight

Sporting writers are Inclined to
appears to be Nelson against Cyclone
doubt that e men will meet again
They apparently concur In believing-
that Nelson has gone back and that
his age and years of training have
told upon him at last but held him-
to utlll be a dangerous man

In the meantime they are looking
about for tho next flstlc event It
Johnny Thompson The managers of
the pair met today and again tonight-
to discuss a 10rouud match at no dis-
tant date They are said to have vir ¬

tually agreed to general terms tho
winner to challenge Wolgast

Another topic of sporting conver
sation tonight was the challenge from
Guns who lost no time In claiming I

Volgasta attention Tho negro asked
for a 20round bout but it IB not
thought likely his challenge will pro
duco results

Nelson spent tho day In the baths
here lie left lor Chicago tonight He
was much battered about the face but
showed no loss of spirit He says
that ho was overtrained On his abil-

ity to come back he said he was
prepared to wager 5000 as a side
bet Nelson stated today that he
would devote himself his theatrical
engagements for the present and then
would so to his ranch in New Mexico

wvv Jfie
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Real Heroes-
of

3-

Ic

Present Day <
f

Not long ago an iSyearold lad
risked his life to save a man from
drowning The circumstances under
which the rescue was made wore
thrilling and romantic and as n re-
ward for his bravery tho lad WIB
given a Carnegie hero medal and a
sum of money

Cant I give the money to my
mother the boy asked She is the
hero In our family

Then ho went on to tell about hoT
his father a poor working man had
died leaving his family utterly des-

titute There wore six children six
I little hungry moutlig to feed six litho

bodies to keep clothed and warm
and nothing but one weak womans
hands to do It

Tho mother had not even a good
trade She was Just n scrubwoman-
who spent hours of every day on her
knees wiping up the floors of a big
office building but on the pittance
that she earned she some way kept
her family together and kept them
fed and clothed More she saw that
they went to school and had a chance
nt tho education that was denied her

To do this sho tolled endlessly For
after her hard days work at the of-

fice
¬

tube went homo to cook her chil ¬

drens meals and to wash or sow far
Into the night so that Mary might
have a decent dress and Johnnie a
clean shirt to go to school In

The Ceaseless Struggle of a Life
And so this ceaseless struggle went-

on year after year the wolf always
growling at the door but the brave
little woman somehow barring him
out Always there was the narrowest
margin between them and want but
somehow she always managed to
koep the pot boiling on the stove and
the children rosy and healthy and
well Sometimes tho mother went
hungry but never the little ones

But think of the years of back
breaking toll and heartracking anxi-
ety

¬

Think of tho thousands of times
when weary and worn and racked
with pain tho woman got herself out
of bed and went to work because
sickness Is a luxury that the poor
cannot afford

Think of tho times she left her lit-
tle

¬

ones 111 at home and started at
every footstep thinking It was a mes-
senger

¬

coming to bring her bad news
But still she kept on with her work
r f nil her family together and the
light burning In her humble little
uoinc

No wonder her son called her a
hero for no soldier over fought with-
a more dauntless courage than this
woman showed in her long battlo
against poverty and untoward cir-
cumstances

I

Hers Indeed wan the
greater courage because hr battle
was waged In loneliness and silence
with no martial music to thrlll her
no fluttering flag to beckon her on
the touch of no comrades shoulder to
hearten her

Her deed wasnt oven spectacular
but on her knees amidst the reek of
her soapsuds and scrubbing palls
this woman offered up herself na a

vine sacrifice to her children und
U was as fine and heroic a gift as

was ever laid on the altar of iuiiTook Pride In Her Dead
zI couldnt let the children starf
I couldnt boar to think of them S
Ing sent off to asylums nnd EO
brought them all here nnd1cl1
dont know how I did It I used
night sometimes lnttrbut I rally f

sew all day and until 12 oclock a
all of those children nnd they hiT
nil turned out well The boy hatfc
got good positions and the Ktrls jr
all married and theyd do anybody y
credit

And I bought a little home on tt
Installment plan thats nearly tlJ J
for so that I wont bo dependent
anybody when I got old

Wonderful I breathed
Well she said simply a wonua

can do a lot when she Junt keeps c
doing It and It seams like to ur
when Its Just doing lIttle plain Com-

mon everyday things that a woman
has got more grit about keeping oa
doing them than a man has

I do not know If eho was right
about this or not but this I know
when the great roll of heroin
called that there will be a myriad Ifplnlufac stoopshouldered weer
eyed women who will rise up from 1

their sewing machines and Bcrubbbj
brushes and cooking stoves and
the meek brows will be placed Lhe1

I laurel wreaths that belong to those
who have stood up unafraid In the
forefront of the battle of life

They are the heroes who dosom
tho Cross of the Legion of Hono-

rDECLARESRJCKARD

STILL SOME DOT
i

San Francisco Feb 23 Although i
he admitted that In all probability the t
JeffriesJohnson fight would take pinto
In this city Tex RIckard In a state-

ment given to the prose tonight de-

nied that a definite agreement bad

been reached Ho declared that tho
reported conference with Supervisor
Herget at which such an agreement-
was Kald to have been entered Into
was nothing more than a friendly
talk between Horgot and himself and
said that Gleason his follow promoter
was not present Richard said that
owing to the press of other Julhw s-

he had been unable to meet Gleason
In conference as yet but that they
would set together tomorrow whon
he hoped the matter would be Bottlod
beyond question

CONSTABULARY MOBILIZING

Plttsburg Feb 3All the state
constabulary troops In this district
Including Johnstown Grconsburg and
Jeanette numbering more than 100

men hae boon ordered to mobilize
today at Greensburg training bar
racks ready to proceed at once with
field equipment to Philadelphia

l

1
THE POWER ROUSE
The life of an employe in the electric power house is mon-

otonous
¬

excepting in the event of storms or line interruptions j

and accidents The continuous neverending magnet hum of 1

the dynamos soon tire the nerves which atc constantly listen-
ing

¬

for a change in the pitch or tone as a piano tuner would it
1

say when tightening loosening a string and at the moment 1

whenever tho magnet tone or hum does change the trained-
ears of the man in charge tells him of impending troubles
It may be hat a bolt of lightning has struck the high power 1

line and started an arc across the lightning arresters If the
y

discharge is heavy it mar reach into the station to the sec-

ond
¬

I

arrangement of lightning arresters which are usually
placed back of the switchboards The room may be filled
with the wellknown bluish liquid fire but the men are at the
throttle wheels to prevent the big dynamos from bursting
in the event that the man at the switches has suddenly thrown-
the load off of them This is done to prevent the lightning-
from melting the wires on the dynamos The water running
through nozzles is traveling at the rate of two miles each
minute of time and unless it was quickly turned off at the
wheel the big magnet or armature of the dynamo would be

running at a bursting speed of two miles per minute Then
again there are times when no electrical storms exist the
weather is clear and the tune of the dynamo suddenly
changes by what is called a short oil the line which causes

1

the current to suddenly increase which instantly heats the
wire coils in the dynamo to the burning point Line troubles 1

are always a source of anxiety to the company and the men j
in charge j-

An extra machine can always be started and cut in when-

ever
¬

t another one gives out but the lines of wires stretching-
far

JJ

away over the mountains and hills are quite another mat ¬

ter whenever some unavoidable accident happens
J

J

About six years ago two eagles were playing in the air 1

about twenty miles from the power house near Orovillo Cal I

They struck a three wire 60000 volt line their wings being at 1

least six feet across formed a short circuit from one of the
J

wires to the other and about 10000 horse power passed i

through their bodies In less than a fraction of a minute one
ii

of the transformers at the power house boiled the oil over
and set it on fire and it was only on account ofquiek action
that the building was saved

it

I
On another occasion a crew of men between Petaluma and j

Santa Rosa were moving a tall hay derrick wanted to pass
under the high tension wires but found the derrick too high t
One of the men said he knew all about electricity and ventured l
to raise the wires with a pitchfork He had nearly completed-
his dangerous undertaking when one of the bystanders tak-

ing
¬ t

hold of a loose guy wire attached to the top of the der-

rick
¬

I

thought to assist the man upon the top with the pitch-

fork
¬ r

Tho next moment the derrick had touched the wires
and the grass began to burn under the wheels of the wagon 4

The current was grounded or shorted as they oall it and these r

two cities experienced what it means to be without electrical
service for a few hours

The public of today demands a continuous and uninter-
rupted service Tho success of business and use of power Iud
light y largely upon this modern magic energy
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